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Message from the president:
I am adding a photo of the President’s gavel to the President’s Message. Thanks again to Jay Fulwider
for donating this to CBCS. If you look closely, you will see that the handle is an actual “standard” twoplayer cribbage board. One of my privileges as president is that I am the keeper of this beauty while I
serve as your president.
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It is August, and my attention turns to our annual CBCS Convention. Finding the boards, I want to pack up
for “show and tell” in Denver, looking for my ugliest board to enter into the “Ugly Board” competition, and
fine-tuning my cribbage skills for the tournament. But not this year .

Thanks to internet and social media, not all is lost, however. Joe Wheeler continues to monitor our official
CBCS website and keep it current by posting quarterly newsletters and occasionally adding new information
as it becomes available. Joe reports that we are getting several hits on our website each month, so that is
encouraging.

Our Facebook CBCS group is going strong with 72 members listed as of August 7. We have been able to
grow the interest in collecting and meet some potential CBCS members for the future. We knew these
people were out there because we have seen continual board buying and selling activity over eBay and
other places for some time. Our experts, Terry Marie (Coons), Larry Snow, Cec Bradshaw, Bill Drueke and
others have answered questions about boards, shown several their own while adding interesting tidbits
about their own collecting. Other CBCS members have been responding to posts with “likes” and other
encouragement for new members. I am embracing this as my way of having a virtual convention for 2020.
Come and join us.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

New Members
We want to extend a warm welcome to our three newest members.
Dave Skea, #334, from Poughkeepsie NY
Chris and Dave Angell, #333, from Faribaullt, MN (Artisan that made our 2019 convention board)
Joel Brookstein, #332, from Bensalem, PA
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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LECOUNT PRESENTATION BOARD
Back in June 2001, Peter Leach (CBCS #136) authored a 48-page research booklet titled: C. W. LeCount
Cribbage Boards. Since that time, Peter has written two addendums; one, pertaining to Quitman Boards
(presumed predecessor of LeCount) and the second, pertaining to what by all appearances is the first model
LeCount board made. The latter was introduced as Larry Snow’s “Big Find” at the CBCS 2019 convention in
Bloomington, MN. What a thrill it was to join Peter in presenting his 12-page narrative on that special
LeCount discovery.
Well, just when Peter and I thought that all the iterations of the 1879 patented cribbage board had been
found, wouldn’t you know that a sleeper might come along. This one is what Peter and I have dubbed a
“Presentation Board.” It is a LeCount F-2 Board (Peter’s numbering system). In addition to the patent date
and manufacturer, the plated-metal sliders are inscribed “Presented to Mrs. Geo. O Keeler BY C. W. LeCount
Sept. 20, 1881” in elegant Spencerian script. Research on George O. Keeler of So. Norwalk, CT from that era
finds that George was president of The Amity Mining Company of Leadville, Colorado. Sadly, I could not find
anything about his Mrs.

My profound apologies to Peter for
yet another modification to the
LeCount records.
Larry Snow, CBCS #2
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THE COLORFUL HISTORY OF CRIB-DERBY – Reprints from 2013
The Crib-Derby Company manufactured an oval wooden racetrack style once-around cribbage board in the
1940’s by Rhys Orville Evans (1895-1985) of St. Paul, Minnesota.
In the May 2002 newsletter Bette Bemis reported that recent discoveries had brought the known number of
Crib-Derby variations to six. Additional finds and research have brought that number to ten.
The original wooden Crib-Derby was hand-made by Rhys Orville Evans in his basement; it was packaged in a
green cardboard sleeve. Printed on the solid back is “Patent Pending… Crib-Derby Co…1449 Laurel Ave…Tel.
Mi. 5876…St. Paul, MN”. There is a metal slider cover on the bottom with six straight-sided metal pegs. This
is Series 1:

Rhys Evans obtained design patent #149,863 for his board on 6/8/48.
According to Bette, Rhys Evans also made the first plastic (Series 2) boards in his basement. These boards
were white and have the now-familiar box. The back is now impressed with the patent design number; along
with the Crib-Derby name and address (see next board). This board introduced the metal swivel cover
underneath with nine pegs with knob tops in three enamel colors:

The only RED board known to exist, Series 3:

Instructions also carried the Crib-Derby name:
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Rhys Evans then contracted with Taplin Toys, Inc. (Minneapolis, Minnesota) and provided them the mold for
production. The Taplin Toys connection was uncovered by Bette after publication of her books and articles;
information about the subsequent parts of the series comes through personal communication. Notice that
the lettering on the front is now in color (red and black; this is particular to the Taplin boards) (Series 4).
Boards from here on out used the same swivel peg cover and nine knob-topped metal pegs, although the
tops are no longer colored:

The Taplin Toys boards have the same box as Series 2 (see above) but with a red box bottom and partial
instructions printed on the inside of the box top (note the price of $2.50):

They also included their own instruction sheet:
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I won a very unusual gray Taplin Crib-Derby on e-bay and later found out the person I had outbid was Bette!
I was so mortified that I gifted it to her at the convention the next year. I am grateful that I now have this
board back in my collection. Bette said it was the only one known (Series 5):

At some point, the E.S. Lowe Co., manufacturer of many cribbage boards as well as other games, acquired
the Crib-Derby Company. The same box is used, now with LOWE printed in the lower right-hand corner. The
impressed letters on the board are now all red (no black) with no printing on the inside of the box top. Series
6:

The Lowe logo is impressed on the back of the board, and Lowe has taken the Taplin Toys instruction sheet
and simply added their logo across the bottom of each page:
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Bette surmised that, whenever the standard color sales started to slow down, the manufacturer would
introduce a new color (i.e., white to gray in Series 2). For Series 6, a tan board was introduced:

Note that the all-red lettering still marks it as a Lowe (Series 7).
Which brings us to Series 8. The board is the standard white Lowe, but there is a new box. The box is marked
“1970” and “Made in USA” and carries only the Lowe logo on the back of the board:

Series 9: In 1974, Milton Bradley took over E.S. Lowe. A new box (below) shows the board in the foreground
and is labeled "(Copyright) 1974 Milton Bradley Company under Berne & Universal Copyright Convention.
Made in U.S.A. E.S. Lowe. Springfield, Massachusetts 01101". Interestingly, although the red-lettered board
is pictured, the board inside is “naked” -- no color on the lettering.

Series 10: Somewhat later, MB (for Milton Bradley) was added to the Lowe logo on the back of the board,
and the same box as Series 9 is now marked made in China or Taiwan. I have not seen an example of this
board. Have you?
In 1984, Milton Bradley was taken over by Hasbro Games, and Crib-Derby is no longer being manufactured.
Rhys Orville Evan never sold the original mold, only contracted with other companies to produce the board.
His son, Rhys Sterling Evans still owns the original mold, along with the original large prototype.
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Do you have any Crib-Derby boards not mentioned here?
terrydna@comcast.net

Any questions?

Photos to share?

2013 Convention Board (the story)
Jay Fulwider (#144) received an inquiry earlier this year about a previously unknown Crib Derby
variant and graciously passed it on. Terry Coons, our research director, had never heard of such a
board existing. It is a folding board, with red paint. She believed it to be very early. Personal
communication from Rhys Evans, to Bette Bemis in 2000, in the following “Prequel” article mentions
that the earliest boards were wooden ones made in his garage with his father and uncle. This
picture is probably one of those. This article and letter became the inspiration for the 2013
Convention board. Thank you, Peter Leach, for following through on the beautiful reproductions of
this fantastic board and story. Thank you, Jay, for sharing the existence of this treasure with us.

Crib Derby – The Prequel (by Terry Coons)
After my two-part article (exhaustive, I thought) on the history of Crib Derby, Peter Leach was kind
enough to share with me some documents from the very beginning that Bette had shared with him.
Included was a hand-written note from Rhys Orville Evans’ Son, also named Rhys Evans, from 2000:
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“My dad and I used to play
cribbage when I was growing
up. We also enjoyed horse
racing. One day my dad came
down to breakfast and said ‘I
had a great dream! I dreamed
we were playing cribbage on a
board that looked like a
racetrack, and it was a lot of
fun.”
~1940, the elder Evans
designed a made a large
wooden prototype, which
Evans the younger still has,
and started making smaller
(the size of the plastic ones)
wooden boards with his
brother. They sold them in
local stores.
They later
contacted Taplin Toys, also in
Minnesota, to make a plastic
mold.
Initially, they were sold under
the Crib-Derby name, but later
under the Taplin name, with
their imprint on the back
instead.
Notice that Taplin was able to
sell the boards for less than
the Evanses. Ultimately, E.S.
Lowe acquired the distribution
rights and sent royalty checks
to the Evanses until the
1970’s, when they decided the
board
was
no
longer
profitable
and
stopped
producing it, sending the plastic mold back to the younger Evans.
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Cribbage Board Collector’s Society Board of
Directors Application Form

Contact Information
Name
Street Address
City ST ZIP Code
Home Phone
Work Phone
E-Mail Address
Interests

Jim Herzog
20068 Herzog Dr.
Rockwood, MI 48173
734-379-9907
734-732-2055
Jherzo206@comcast.net

Tell us in which areas you are most interested in working on the board (Does not guarantee assignment)
___ President
___ Vice President/Newsletter Editor
___ Secretary
___ Treasurer
___ Research/Historian
X Membership Director
___ Convention Coordinator
___ Webmaster
___ President Emeritus
Special Skills, Qualifications, or Interests
Summarize special skills and qualifications, or other interests you have acquired from employment, previous
volunteer work, or through other activities, including hobbies or sports.
Banking 36 years
Hobbies: Collecting cribbage boards, old country LP’s, playing cards

Previous Volunteer Experience
Summarize your previous volunteer experience.
Rockwood volunteer fire dept – 40 years
Rockwood city treasurer – 55 years
Treasurer CBCS – 2005 thru 2018
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Cribbage Board Collector’s Society Board of
Directors Application Form

Contact Information
Name
Street Address
City ST ZIP Code
Home Phone
Work Phone
E-Mail Address
Interests

Cec Bradshaw
31 Sherman Ave.
Grand Haven, MI 48417
616-402-0555
impactmgt@charter.net

Tell us in which areas you are most interested in working on the board (Does not guarantee assignment)
___ President
X Vice President/Newsletter Editor
___ Secretary
___ Treasurer
___ Research/Historian
___ Membership Director
___ Convention Coordinator
___ Webmaster
___ President Emeritus
Special Skills, Qualifications, or Interests
Summarize special skills and qualifications, or other interests you have acquired from employment, previous
volunteer work, or through other activities, including hobbies or sports.
Steelcase Incorporated – Supervisory and management positions 19 years
Impact Management – Owner 31 years (Management consulting company)
Covenant Life Church Staff – Operations Director, Frontline ministry director -10 years
Cribbage
Board
Collector’s
Society
–
VP,
Newsletter
Previous
Volunteer Experience
editor________________________________________________________________________________
Summarize your previous volunteer experience.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Sandpiper Board – (Treasurer 1.5 years, president 5 years)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Grand Haven City Planning Commission – 6 years (4 as chairman)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
American Production/Inventory Control Society (VP, President, Education Director)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Covenant Life Church – Council chairperson (6 years)
___________________________________________________________________________________
Westview CRC – Deacon chairperson (3 years)
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Cribbage
Board
Collector’s Society
Board of Directors
Application Form

Contact Information
Name
Street Address
City ST ZIP Code
Home Phone
Work Phone
E-Mail Address
Interests

Joe Wheeler
4820 NE Flanders St.
Portland, OR 97213
503-381-4094
503-445-6610
piratwin@teleport.com

Tell us in which areas you are most interested in working on the board (Does not guarantee assignment)
___ President
___ Vice President/Newsletter Editor
___ Secretary
___ Treasurer
___ Research/Historian
___ Membership Director
___ Convention Coordinator
X Webmaster
___ President Emeritus
Special Skills, Qualifications, or Interests
Summarize special skills and qualifications, or other interests you have acquired from employment, previous
volunteer work, or through other activities, including hobbies or sports.
I've worked in IT for over 20 years, so I have created and managed websites, setup networks, servers,
firewalls, etc., for a long time. I'm also an Eagle Scout and Assistant Scoutmaster for my Troop. I have been
involved with the Scouts for close to 5 years. I ran two different poetry groups, MC'd open mikes and
organized readings and events for more than ten years. I was a Military Intelligence officer in Germany for
3 years as well. So, I have strong leadership and management skills from my years of running departments
professionally and in volunteer organizations. I also have a Masters in English.
Previous Volunteer Experience
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Summarize
your previous volunteer experience.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
The
Scouts, Oregon Food Bank and CBCS primarily. I am a merit badge counselor for the citizenship merit
_____________________________________________________________________________________
badge
as well as the shooting sports chair for our Troup. I have organized a food drive and volunteered to
_____________________________________________________________________________________
package
food with the Oregon Food Bank. I've worked on the CBCS website and am currently the
________________________________________________________________
Webmaster.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Cribbage Board Collector’s Society
Membership Application (Please print clearly)
New __________ Renewal _________

(Renewals are due May 1, 2020)

Member # __________ Name_____________________________________________________
Spouse/Associate Name ____________________________________ (only if joint application)

Address Line 1 _______________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________________
Country ______________________________________________________
USA
International
Associate

$10.00/year
$15.00/year
$5.00/year

Email ______________________________________Phone __________________________
Signature ___________________________________Date ___________________________

Please make checks payable to CBCS and send to:
55021
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Butch Hanson, 2121 14th St. NE, Faribault MN

